An intercomparison study was performed in 10 Italian laboratories for quantifying sugars in 52 PM.
1

INTRODUCTION
91
There is a general consensus that emissions from residential wood combustion strongly impact air 92 quality, especially during the winter seasons, when the domestic burning of wood logs, briquettes, 93 chips and pellets represents an important renewable energy source. In fact, biomass combustion in 94 domestic appliances has been demonstrated to contribute significantly to emissions of the total 95 PM 2.5 and PM 10 and also to contain numerous toxic/carcinogenic components with a potentially 96 high impact on human health (Calvo et al. 2013; Perrone et al. 2013; Xu et al. 2015) . Therefore, residential biomass combustion to fine particle concentrations. The key tracer is levoglucosan -with 100 minor quantities of its isomers mannosan, galactosan -as primarily produced during biomass 101 combustion as the pyrolytic decomposition product of cellulose and hemicellulose (Calvo et al. 102 2015; Herich et al. 2014; Kourtchev et al. 2011; Puxbaum et al. 2007 ).
103
Despite regulations being needed to increase the incentives to take these compounds into compound-by-compound basis (Lundstedt et al. 2014; Vanderford et al. 2014; Yttri et al. 2015) .
114
The present paper describes an interlaboratory study with the objective to compare the performance 115 of 10 laboratories for quantifying sugars in ambient aerosol using the most common methods in 116 ongoing research and monitoring efforts, as reported in the scientific literature so far. They are gas 117 chromatographic methods that have been the well-established for many years (Fabbri et al. 2008; 118 3 Hsu et al. 2007; Pashynska et al. 2002; Pietrogrande et al. 2013 ) and liquid chromatographic 119 methods that were more recently developed and are actually gaining attention (Barbaro et al. 2015; 120 Caseiro et al. 2007; Piazzalunga et al. 2012; Piot et al. 2012; Yttri et al. 2015) . The investigated 121 methods differ to a large extent with respect to crucial parameters, such as extraction procedure and 122 derivatization agent, chromatographic separation and detection systems, which are variously 123 combined in the investigated procedures. This adds additional strength to any conclusion to be 124 drawn from the study.
125
In order to investigate the possible effect of unknown interferences in the complex PM matrix, the 126 study was performed on different sample types, i.e., aqueous standard solutions, synthetic PM 127 filters and PM ambient filters. (Table   136   S1 ). Most of the participating laboratories used high-performance anion-exchange chromatography
137
(EC), demonstrating that such recent instruments are actually being more widespread employed for 138 analysis of sugars in aqueous extracts. EC systems were coupled with pulsed amperometric 139 detection (EC-PAD) (Piazzalunga et al. 2012) or with mass spectrometric detection (EC-MS) 140 (Barbaro et al. 2015) . Another procedure is based on High Performance Liquid Chromatography 141 combined with Mass Spectrometry (HPLC-MS, lab LC-MS) (Piot et al. 2012 Italy (Bernardoni et al. 2011; Bigi et al. 2012; Khana et al. 2016; Lonati et al. 2007 solutions were distributed to the participating laboratories, with the exception of laboratories using
166
GC-based techniques.
167
Three synthetic PM filters were prepared by squirting aqueous standard solutions of the six sugars 168 at 3 different levels onto the quartz filters (samples check L, check M and check H, respectively).
169
An ultrasonic nebulizer (Spectrosonic, Spectro) was used following a procedure described in detail
170
in the Experimental Section of the Supplementary Information (Preparation of synthetic PM filters).
171
A total of twenty-six ambient PM 2.5 samples collected in two different locations in Northern Italy −
172
Milan (sixteen filters) and Borgo Valsugana, Trento (ten filters) − were analyzed to represent 173 different levels of the target sugars as well as different chemical composition of other contaminants.
174
Milan, the biggest city of Northern Italy, is characterized by high PM levels emitted by different 175 anthropogenic sources (Bernardoni et al. 2011; Bigi et al. 2012; Lonati et al. 2007 (Bernardoni et al. 2011; Bigi et al. 2012; Herich et al. 2014; 189 Khana et al. 2016; Lonati et al. 2007; Pietrogrande et al. 2015) .
190
The procedure of sample collection is described in detail in the Experimental Section of the
191
Supplementary Information (Collection and preparation of ambient PM filters).
192
The samples sent to each participating laboratory were wrapped in aluminum foils and then placed for levoglucosan and the two groups of sugars (i.e., anhydrosugars and biosugars). (RSD) among the labs' results for each sample. These data are summarized in Table 2 and reported 236 in detail in the Supplementary Information Tables S3 and S4 .
237
The calculated mean concentration of levoglucosan ranged from 0.05 µg punch -1 (filter samples MI a RSD close to 30% for the samples with concentrations higher than 3 µg punch -1 (Table S4) .
Larger interlab variability was found for the Milan samples (mean RSD ~45%, reported by Yttri et al. (2015) .
259
In order to investigate the contribution of the intrinsic variations of the different methods, the
260
intercomparison study was performed also on three aqueous standard solutions containing known Information Table S3 and Table S4 ).
266
The contribution of each laboratory to the total variability was investigated in detail by reporting the 267 outcomes of the study as laboratory aggregated results by grouping the concentrations of the 29 268 filters measured in each laboratory ( in Table 2 and reported in detail in the Supplementary Information Tables S3 and S5 ).
290
The calculated mean concentration ranged from 0.02 to 2.0 µg punch -1 for mannosan − 3 -300 ng 291 m -3 in ambient air -and from 5 to 800 ng punch -1 − 0.7-130 ng m -3 − for galactosan (Table S5) .
292
These values are consistent with those observed in Italian urban and rural areas, in particular during 293 wintertime characterized by a strong impact of wood burning (Bernardoni et al. 2011; Bigi et al. 294 2012; Khana et al. 2016; Lonati et al. 2007; Piazzalunga et al. 2012; Pietrogrande et al. 2016 ).
295
Similar interlaboratory precision was found for the 2 anhydrosugars (total mean RSD% = 38%),
296
that is close to the mean RSD% = 34% obtained for levoglucosan in the same laboratories.
297
When the data are grouped according to sample types, a pattern similar to that of levoglucosan is 298 observed, with larger variability for PM filters collected in Milan described by a mean RSD% value 299 of 40% and 46% for mannosan and galactosan, respectively (Supplementary Information Table S3 ).
300
Five of the participating laboratories analyzed the aqueous standard solutions of mannosan and Tables S3 and S5 ). The data show an excellent precision for galactosan 303 (i.e., RSD% = 12%), and still better for mannosan (RSD% = 6%).
304
The concentration data of the 29 filters measured in each laboratory were aggregated by laboratory 305 in order to single out the contribution of each laboratory to the total variability ( Glucose has been proposed as source-specific tracers for soil biota released into the atmosphere by Biosugars were measured in five of the participating laboratories, i.e., labs EC-PAD1, EC-PAD2,
319
GC-MS2, EC-MS and LC-MS -all mannitol data below the detection limit -(mean concentration 320 and relative standard deviation reported in Tables 2 and Table S3 , Supplementary Information).
321
In the investigated samples, similar concentrations were found for arabitol and mannitol, with .
327
The evaluation of the interlaboratory precision showed good reproducibility for arabitol (RSD% ~ µg punch -1 for levoglucosan), as typical levels commonly found in real world samples.
333
The one-way ANOVA analysis on the results aggregated by laboratories showed that there were not 334 statistically significant differences (p < 0.05) among the mean values of the 5 laboratories (Table 2) .
335
Concerning the analysis of aqueous standard solutions of biosugars, excellent precision was found 336 for glucose and mannitol (RSD% ~6%, Table 2 ) and good for arabitol (RSD% = 10%).
337
Despite this study is limited to a few participant laboratories and therefore the comparison with the Table S4 ). From these data the mean values were computed for all the samples (total mean, Table 3 ).
368
Then to identify the contribution to the measure uncertainty of the separation, detection and site 369 factors, N-way ANOVA was applied to the data of nine labs, excluding the NMR lab, since it is the 370 only laboratory using an analytical technique without preliminary separation. The ANOVA results
371
show that differences neither in sample type nor in separation techniques and detection systems 372 have a significant effect (p < 0.05) on the result accuracy of the nine participating laboratories. EC-PAD4, EC-PAD5 and NMR don't measure such analytes) (total mean in Table 3 , detailed 377 results in the Supplementary Information Table S5 ). Good accuracies were found, as described by 378 the mean ε% values ranging from -22 to 14% for mannosan (total mean -3.6%) and from -11% to 379 22% for galactosan (total mean 1.3%). The excellent accuracy is confirmed by evaluating the data 380 grouped by sample type, since a good precision is observed even for the less concentrated filters 381 collected in Milan (ε% = -4.7% and 2.8% for mannosan and galactosan, respectively,
382
Supplementary Information Table S5 ).
383
The accuracy of each laboratory was evaluated by aggregating the original ε% values by laboratory 384 (Table 3) . Good accuracy was obtained for mannosan, as described by ε% ranging from -37 to 23%. described by the obtained ε% mostly within ±10% range. (Table 3) . Less accurate data were 422 obtained for glucose, since the mean ε% values ranged from -40% to +20% (Table 3) .
423
The mean values of the laboratories show statistically significant differences (p < 0. biased results (ε% = -40.3% and -30% for EC-PAD2 and LC-MS, respectively, Table 3 ). These 458 results confirm that among the various laboratories the differences in measurement accuracy,
459
although in general not statistically significant, cannot be attributed to a specific subclass of 460 analytical methods for the six sugars. 
CONCLUSIONS
463
In the current study we compared the results of 10 laboratories that analyzed sugars in ambient 464 aerosol samples using the most common methods reported in the scientific literature so far.
465
More general conclusions may be drawn for levoglucosan (based on data of ten participating 466 laboratories) and somewhat less for mannosan and galactosan (seven laboratories), while only 467 limited information for biosugars (five and four laboratories).
468
As a general conclusion, the results obtained are encouraging with respect to precision and accuracy shorter experience associated with these less widespread analytical procedures.
482
Second, the different extraction conditions, i.e., water versus solvent, involving silyl derivatization,
483
have a negligible influence on the obtained results at the concentration levels investigated in this 484 study.
485
Finally, no significant differences can be attributed to the choice of the detection system, such as 486 PAD or mass spectrometry. ECPAD1  ECPAD2  ECPAD3  ECMS  GCMS1  GCMS2  LCMS  mean 
